
Perception Funding 
Silent Auction - Host Timeline 

(Week 1 for a host is week 4 for the event organizer) 
 

Week 1:    Receive/read all of the host packet 
    Brainstorm anyone else who can host 
    Make a list of all possible guests  
    (Including their contact info.) 
    Begin inviting guests 
 
Week 2:   Invite guests 
    Record all guests contact info. on attached sheet 
     
Week 3-4:   Continue inviting guests 
 
Week 5:    Complete Guest List & mail, email or deliver a  
    copy to you.  
    (Hosts retain a copy for follow-up with their guests) 
    Ask if you can help prepare the invitations for mailing 
 
Week 6 – 8:   Hosts keep inviting if guest list is low 
 
Week 9:   Hosts call guests and remind them once again 
    Silent Auction Time!  
 
 
 
   



 
HOST RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
Take responsibility for getting 8-10 people to attend.  Invite guests who would 
be able to give generously. If they cannot attend, ask if they would like 
information mailed to them to help support the ministry and indicate this on 
the comments line on the guest list. 
 
Attend the Silent Auction and speak enthusiastically for support of the 
organization. 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
THE NIGHT OF THE AUCTION 

 
We are working to get this event catered. If you or someone you know can help 
us find a restaurant or caterer to please let us know.  
 
Arrive 30 minutes early to help set up and pray. 
Greet your guests as they arrive and get them looking at items. 
 
Pledges/Money and the Checkout process As the auction ends please help 
with the checkout process, so that the night can end smoothly. We will explain 
how you can help at the auction. 



 
Who Should I Invite? 

-You’d be surprised who a potential guest or supporter is: parents, friends and 
neighbors, members of your church, professional men & women, grandparents, 
Past contributors to other causes you’ve supported, people or businesses giving 
auction items.   
-If you have a cancellation well before the event night, please try to fill that spot 
and get the new name, address, and phone number to the event organizer.  
There will always be things that come up and people change their plans – 
expect some.  If you have a cancellation the day of the event, let us know when 
you arrive that night.  

Things to Remember when Inviting Guests 
-Pray before you call.  The Lord really helps here.  He brings the people He 
wants to be there.  It’s neat to watch this happen. 
-Be yourself, warm, friendly and enthusiastic!!!  You are inviting them to 
participate in a great evening. 
-This is a Fundraising Silent Auction (not solely informational and not a free 
meal).  We want to be sure people know what they are attending. 
 

SAMPLE  CALL 
 

o Identify yourself and check out if it’s convenient to talk. 
“Hello ________, this is _________.  I wanted to talk to you for about five minutes.  Is this a good time for 
you to talk?” 

 
If the answer is “yes”, proceed.  If no, schedule a time to call back. 

 
o Tell what you are doing. 

 
o Tell why you are doing this. 

 
o Tell what you want from them. 

 
o Tell them the facts. 

  
 Read through the Organizations web site to help you figure out how to explain the organization that 
 you are helping.  

o Ask for a response. 
“Could I count on you to attend with us?” 
If answer is “yes”, confirm address and tell them you will be sending an invitation to them in the mail. 
If answer is “let me check to see”, set a time to call back. 
If answer is “no”, you might ask if you can answer any other questions for them.  
o Thank them for their time and response. 

 
 



 
Table Host _____________________________________ Phone ___________________ 

 
 
 
 

• Guest_______________________________________________	  Phone	  ___________________________	  

 
 
Address _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
E-Mail _____________________________________________ # Attending _____________________ 
 
 

• Guest_______________________________________________	  Phone	  ___________________________	  

 
 
Address _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
E-Mail _____________________________________________ # Attending _____________________ 
 
 

• Guest_______________________________________________	  Phone	  ___________________________	  

 
 
Address _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
E-Mail _____________________________________________ # Attending _____________________ 
 
 

• Guest_______________________________________________	  Phone	  ___________________________	  

 
 
Address _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
E-Mail _____________________________________________ # Attending _____________________ 
 
 

• Guest_______________________________________________	  Phone	  ___________________________	  

 
 
Address _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
E-Mail _____________________________________________ # Attending _____________________ 

 
 

 


